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1st March- Situation Report
• Land

• The Indian/British/Australian forces in Hong Kong, Malaya and Singapore have all surrendered.

• The Indian/British forces in Burma have suffered serious defeats and are on the verge of being forced out of Rangoon, the capital.

• The Philipino/American army in Luzon has withdrawn to a small defensible position in Bataan but is being blockaded and cannot long 
survive. Minor forces in the southern islands cannot survive alone.

• Only Java in the Dutch East Indies continues to resist but the air and naval forces defending it have been destroyed or have withdrawn.

• The Northern islands of Australian administered New Guinea have been seized and the other islands are under continuing air attack.

• The Independent Company in Portuguese Timor remains a force in being. All the other Australian forces in Rabaul, Ambon and Timor have 
been captured or massacred or remain fugitives in the jungle.

• Sea

• The American and British battleships have all been sunk or immobilised but the American aircraft carriers survive and are beginning to take 
the initiative in attacking Japanese bases.

• Air

• The Japanese airforces have been more effective and much more numerous than the Allied airforces.

• On the 19th February Darwin was raided by more than 150 aircraft which sank several ships, destroyed nearly all the aircraft in the area and 
caused extensive damage in the town. There are no fighter aircraft available to defend Australia and very few anti-aircraft guns.

• Reinforcements

• Since the outbreak of the Japanese war Australia has called up large numbers to expand the militia. It will be some time before all the units 
are fully effective. America is reinforcing the South West Pacific with land air and naval forces but they will also take time to arrive and 
become effective.

• After a lengthy and sometimes rancorous negotiation the Australian Government has insisted on the return of two of the Experienced 
Australian divisions from the Middle East to Australia, in the teeth of persistent requests from the British Prime Minister and the American 
President that they go to shore up the defence of Burma. Australia’s representative in London has now proposed that one of the AIF 
divisions goes to Ceylon
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Australian Intelligence Assessment
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1st March - SeaInvasion of Java

• The Japanese convoys resumed their 
courses, after the delays caused by 
the allied naval forces, and landed 
their troops in eastern and western 
Java on the night of the 28th 
February-1st March.

• Half an hour after midnight on 1st 
March the Japanese Eastern Force of 
about 40 transports hove to off 
Kragan, about 100 miles west of 
Surabaya. 
• All available Allied aircraft went in to the 

attack.

• The Western Japanese Force divided 
into two groups. 
• One arrived at Eretanwetan east of 

Batavia. 
• The 2nd group landed in Bantam Bay and 

at Merak at the western end of Java 

• At around midnight on the 28th/1st a 
report came in to headquarters in 
Bandung that a B17 en route Java to 
Australia had sighted two strong 
groups of enemy ships in the Indian 
Ocean 150 miles south east of 
Tjilatjap, heading north west.
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1st March - Java
• B-17s and A24s of the U.S. 7th and 

27th Bomb Groups, Vildebeest
torpedo-bombers from 36 Squadron 
RAF and a Dutch Dornier flying boat 
worked round the clock to harass the 
eastern invading convoy at Kragan.

• Though they suffered some losses in 
troops and damage to their ships, the 
Japanese, with moonlight and calm 
weather to aid them, went ashore. 

• Only one company of Dutch troops 
opposed them and these were quickly 
overcome. The invasion force then 
moved rapidly inland in two columns,
• One towards Surabaya, 
• The other towards Tjilatjap.

Japanese invasion of Java
Photo http://www.tropenmuseum.nl/
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1st March - Java
• The convoy that landed at Eretanwetan had been sighted 

while it was still about 50 miles off shore. By this time 
there were only two Hudsons still combat-worthy, but 
these joined with the Blenheims in the attack. 

• One made three successive sorties over the convoy, on two 
of which they scored a direct hit on an enemy transport. 

• The attack was maintained late into the night and when it 
ceased the crews had almost reached complete exhaustion.

• At daylight the invaders were attacked by twelve 
Hurricanes from 242 and 605 Squadrons RAF  together with 
nine Brewsters and three Glenn Martins from the KNIL Air 
Force, 

• but a column moving in trucks and tanks, reached Kalidjati
airfield (50 miles from the landing site) about 10 a.m. (on 
the 1st) achieving complete surprise. 

• The defenders, mostly British anti-aircraft gunners armed 
as infantry were caught in the process of withdrawing but 
went into action at close range and suffered heavy 
casualties. 

• 2 of the 4 airworthy Hudsons took off for Andir, the 
Bandung airfield.

• Before the other 2 aircraft could be taken off the 
advanced elements of the Japanese column had reached 
the outskirts of the aerodrome. 

• The defenders’ stand gave one crew time to reach one of 
the remaining Hudsons and Flying Officer Gibbes, who 
had been unable to find a crew, time to race to the other. 

• As both aircraft taxied out for take-off, Gibbes having 
started the engines of his Hudson single-handed, the 
enemy tanks opened fire on them, but before the tank 
gunners could get their sights adjusted both aircraft took 
off and escaped. 

• Although alone, Gibbes circled and flew low over the 
aerodrome, firing his two forward guns into the enemy 
troops before setting course for Andir.

Lockheed Hudson
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1st March - Java • The remainder of No. 1 
Squadron at Kalidjati moved 
across the aerodrome to where 
they had motor transport 
parked and, evading the enemy, 
made their way safely to 
Bandung. 

• The weary Blenheim crews, 
whose billets were some 
distance away, were unable to 
reach their aircraft before the 
enemy had captured the 
aerodrome.

• The squadron (No.1) 
commander, Wing Commander 
Davis, who was directing the 
salvaging of Hudsons at 
Semplak, moved his party of 140 
men to Bandung.

• A second column from the 
landing at Eretanwetan
advanced inland towards 
Tjikampek.
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1st March - Java
• In the east at daylight, all available pursuit planes-nine P40s, 

six Hurricanes, and four Brewsters-were thrown against the 
eastern landing. In the face of heavy antiaircraft fire, the 
planes attacked at low level to sink several small boats and to 
strafe AA batteries on shore, but the enemy took his toll.

• Three P-40s were shot down with one pilot killed, one bailed 
out and captured and the other bailed out and returned to 
base.

• All the surviving planes sustained varying degrees of damage.

• Then, before any of the American planes could be made 
ready for a return to the air, Japanese fighters swept over the 
Ngoro field, which had escaped the enemy’s attention up to 
this point and destroyed all the remaining P-40s  and the 
remaining Dutch planes with machinegun fire. 

• Thus ended the operations of the 17th Pursuit (Provisional), 
whose surviving personnel now moved to Jogjakarta for 
evacuation to Perth by B17s and LB30s.

• Of some 120 fighters forwarded from Australia during 
January and February, only thirty-six reached their 
destination. Against a numerically superior and skillful
enemy, the pursuit pilots claimed thirty-eight kills-but the 
battle ended with the American unit having lost literally all of 
its planes.

• The P40 could outdive the Japanese fighters, was faster in 
level flight, and was better armored. But the enemy plane 
seemed to have more range, could outclimb the P40, and was 
more maneuverable. For the American pilot to risk a dogfight 
was to flirt with suicide. P40s in pilot training at Moore Field, Texas
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1st March - Java
• The other group of the Western convoy landed in Bantam 

Bay and at Merak at the western end of Java and 
advanced towards Batavia by the coast road and 
Buitenzorg by the southern road through the hills. 

• The general Dutch plan was to withdraw, fighting, to the 
Tjiudjung river; demolish the bridges there, and fight a 
delaying action on that line, and at length fall back to 
main defensive positions at Tangerang, protecting 
Batavia, and Leuwiliang, protecting Buitenzorg.

• However, the Japanese advanced very swiftly, and by 
midday on the 1st March were approaching Tangerang 
and Djasinga. Schilling, commanding the Batavia area, 
and Blackburn decided that on 2nd March they would 
first attack the Japanese on the southern road and then 
advance from the south on Tangerang. 

• Alarmed by the speed of the Japanese advance towards 
Bandung, however, the Dutch commanders decided on 
the night of the 1st to withdraw all N.E.I. troops about 
Buitenzorg to Bandung. Schilling informed Blackburn of 
this and told him that no N.E.I. troops would be left to 
cover the southern road and that he had no orders for 
Blackforce. 

• Blackburn thereupon decided to withdraw his force to a 
position south of Buitenzorg, and obtained permission to 
do so.
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1st March - Sea
• Command

• Early in the morning of 1st March Rear-
Admirals Palliser and Glassford called on Vice 
Admiral Helfrich and requested him to cancel 
his order to fight to the last. 

• Helfrich declined, whereupon Palliser said his 
instructions from the Admiralty were to 
withdraw H.M. ships from Java when 
resistance served no further useful purpose. 

• In his opinion that time had come. "Therefore 
I feel it my duty to order H.M. ships to India at 
once, and this I propose to do." 

• Palliser stuck to this proposal though 
reminded by Helfrich that he was under his 
orders, and reproached with: "I lent to the 
British when Malaya was threatened, all of 
my fighting fleet—my cruisers, my destroyers, 
my submarines, my air—all of it was placed at 
your disposal for operation as you saw fit." 

• Asked his intentions by Helfrich, the American 
admiral said he would obey his—Helfrich's 
instructions; but added that he agreed with 
the advice given to Helfrich by Palliser. 

Admirals Helfrich (l), Palliser (c) and Glassford (r) 

• Helfrich then said: "Very well then, Admiral 
Palliser, you may give any orders you wish to 
His Majesty's ships. Admiral Glassford, you 
will order your ships to Australia."

• At 8.20 a.m. on 1st March, Palliser ordered 
Collins to withdraw from Batavia and divert all 
British warships to Tjilatjap. 

• At 8.30 a.m. the naval base staff left Batavia in 
a convoy of cars and trucks for Tjilatjap, a 
number of others, including survivors from 
Jupiter, followed later by train.
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1st March - Sea
• Tjilatjap

• On this morning (1st March), ships still at Tjilatjap included the British destroyer 
Stronghold and the Americans Pillsbury and Parrott; the American gunboats Tulsa, 
Asheville and Isabel and a number of merchant ships among which were the Dutch 
Generaal Verspijck (1,213 tons) and Zaandam (10,909 tons). 

• Approaching the port from the westward were 
• Burnie and Bendigo; and 
• some miles astern of them the Yarra convoy, now consisting of Anking, Francol, and MMS.51, 

escorted by Yarra and Jumna. 
• One ship of the convoy, the tanker British Judge, had been torpedoed the previous evening south 

of Sunda Strait. She remained afloat and was now some distance astern of the convoy, making her 
way at slow speed towards Tjilatjap escorted by Wollongong. 

• Anchored off Tiljil Island some 50 miles east of Java Head, were the other four ships of 
the 21st Minesweeping Flotilla, Maryborough, Toowoomba, Ballarat and Goulburn. 
• They were returning to Sunda Strait as ordered by wireless from Batavia when, 
• in the morning of 1st March, they intercepted Evertsen's signal saying she had been engaged by 

Japanese cruisers and was beaching on Sebuku Island. 
• Now that the enemy was in Sunda Strait in force, Commander Cant decided to take his four ships 

to Tjilatjap, and set course for that port during the morning.

• The American ships left the port in the morning for Australia.
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1st March - Sea
• Exeter

• Exeter, with Encounter and the American destroyer Pope had left 
Surabaya at 7 p.m. on the 28th. Exeter was of too deep draft to 
make the Bali Strait passage, and was ordered to make for 
Colombo via Sunda Strait.

• About 9.35 a.m. on 1st March, Exeter was some 60 miles to the 
southward of Tanjong Puding on the south coast of Borneo, when 
the topmasts of two large cruisers were sighted over the southern 
horizon. 

• She at once altered course to the northward, when two more 
cruisers were sighted ahead. 

• She then altered course to east, and had managed to work up to a 
speed of 26 knots during a running fight when at 11.20 she was 
hit in the boiler room and stopped with all power failed.

• Orders were given to abandon ship and sink her, and about 11.50 
a.m. on 1st March she sank -about 60 miles south-east of Tanjong 
Puding. 

• Encounter, too, was fatally hit and abandoned. 

• Pope survived the main surface engagement by escape under the 
cover of a providential rain squall, but was finally sunk by cruiser 
gun fire about 1 p.m. on the 1st March.

HMS Exeter in 1942
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picked up by the Japanese and became prisoners 
of war.

• 2,173 men are believed to have been killed in the 
final battles of the ABDA fleet, in the Java Sea and 
Sunda Strait.



1st March - Sea
• Indian Ocean

• The U.S. transport Mount Vernon was 560 miles west south west of Christmas 
Island, speeding towards Australia. She carried 4,668 troops, first of the 
"Stepsister" ships bringing the A.I.F. from the Middle East. 

• A number of equipment ships of the "Stepsister" movement, each carrying motor 
vehicles and a few hundred troops were spread out over the ocean in 
independent sailings; and 

• away to the north-west the first large convoy, "SU.1" of twelve ships carrying 
10,090 troops, was leaving Colombo for Australia, escorted by H.M. Ships Royal 
Sovereign, Cornwall, Express and Hollyhock, and H.M.A. Ships Manoora, Nizam, 
and Vampire.

• The ships in SU1 were Eastern Prince (10,926 tons) City of Paris (10,902) City of 
London (8,956) Esperance Bay (14,204) Kosciusko (6,852) Egra (5,108) Salween 
(7,063) Silverwillow (6,373) Penrith Castle (6,369) ; Mathura (8,890) Madras City 
(5,092) Empire Glade (7,006). 
• Ten months earlier, in April 1941, two of these ships, City of London and Salween, had been 

embarking men of the AIF from beaches at the withdrawal from Greece.

• Hobart embarked 512 refugees at Padang on the 1st March, and later, on passage 
to Colombo, took on board another 136 from Dragon.
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1st March - Sea
• South of Java

• H.M.A.S. Warrego was some 200 miles south of Java, in the vicinity of Christmas Island; and about 
200 miles south of her again were three U.S. ships—the destroyers Whipple and Edsall 
transferring the survivors from Langley to the oiler Pecos.

• Threatening the fugitives escaping from the ABDA Area were the two strong groups of enemy 
ships sighted in the Indian Ocean 150 miles south east of Tjilatjap the previous day. These were 
now known to the Allied naval authorities, and Collins broadcast a message telling all British ships 
to avoid Tjilatjap if fuel permitted, and make for Fremantle or Colombo.

• Whipple and Edsall completed the transfer of the Langley survivors to the oiler Pecos on the 
morning of 1st March and the ships separated. 
• Pecos was found and attacked by carrier planes at noon that day, she survived the first two attacks but a third 

attack at 15.00 sank her. 
• Whipple intercepted her distress signal and picked up 232 men from the water and life rafts and delivered 

them safely to Freemantle. The rest perished.
• Edsall was found by two Japanese battleships and sunk the same afternoon.

• U.S.S. Pillsbury, which left Tjilatjap in the morning of the 1st March was intercepted and sunk the 
same day by Japanese surface forces.

• Stronghold was waiting for Zaandam, which was embarking refugees. These two ships sailed in 
company at 6 p.m. 1st March for Fremantle.

• Bendigo embarked 89 passengers at Tjilatjap, including survivors from Jupiter and, with her 
normal complement of 77 more than doubled, sailed at 11.30 p.m. 1st March for Fremantle.
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1st March
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2nd March - Strategy
• Melbourne

• This appreciation (relating to reinforcing Ceylon) was not considered until 2nd March, the War Cabinet also had before it another 
minute, which said that as the first two "flights" of the A.I.F. convoy were so far on their way to Australia and 26 of the 54 ships had 
either left or passed Colombo, it would seem impracticable to divert any of them to Ceylon; so, if the United Kingdom should 
request the use of part of the A.I.F. for garrisoning Ceylon, it could only come from the two brigade groups of the 6th Division
which had not yet embarked from Suez. 

• Basing its decision very largely on this supplementary paper, the War Cabinet decided to make available for the temporary 
reinforcement of the garrison at Ceylon the third "flight" of the A.I.F. (i.e., the two brigade groups of the 6th Division which had not 
yet embarked). 

• It was directed that in communicating this decision to Churchill and Roosevelt, Curtin should refer to the necessity for providing 
adequate air support in Ceylon, and for returning the two diverted brigade groups to Australia as soon as possible after their relief; 
and 

• that he should also remind them of the promise to return the 9th Division to Australia with a proper escort as soon as possible.

• On 2nd March Curtin sent Churchill a cablegram:
• 1 . We are most anxious to assist you in your anxieties over the strengthening of the garrison at Ceylon.
• 2. The President while fully appreciating our difficult home defence position in relation to the proposed return of the A.I.F. was good 

enough to suggest that he would be glad if we would see our way clear to make available some reinforcements from later 
detachments of the three divisions of the A.I.F. which have all been allocated from the Middle East to Australia.

• 3. For the purpose of temporarily adding to the garrison of Ceylon, we make available to you two brigade groups of the 6th Division. 
These are comprised in the 3rd Flight of the A.I.F. and are embarking from Suez. We ask that adequate air support will be available in 
Ceylon and that if you divert the two brigade groups they will be escorted to Australia as soon as possible after their relief. We are 
also relying on the understanding that the 9th Division will return to Australia under proper escort as soon as possible.

• 4. As you know we are gravely concerned at the weakness of our defences, but we realise the significance of Ceylon in this problem 
and make this offer believing that in the plans you are at present making you realise the importance of the return of the A.I.F. in 
defending both Australia and New Zealand.

• On 2nd March the War Cabinet approved a plan for the expansion of the RAAF to 73 squadrons, with an important though obvious 
qualification, "having regard to the availability of aircraft". With 73 squadrons established, the composition of the force could be: 
11 general reconnaissance (medium and torpedo bomber), 12 dive bomber, 7 flying-boat, 24 fighter, 4 heavy bomber, 1 fleet 
cooperation, 5 army cooperation and 9 transport squadrons.
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2nd March - Melbourne
• The Australian Military Censorship Summary of 2nd March, 

based on outgoing letters to troops reported:

• Censors throughout Australia report an increased number of 
letters containing criticism of British Government and Policy. 

• Fresh material for critics has been provided by 
• the surrender of Singapore, 
• the escape of the German warships from Brest, and 
• the continued advances made by the Japanese Forces in the 

Dutch East Indies and 
• Burma . . . .
• and it is very evident that there is developing a grave loss of 

confidence in Great Britain's leaders, accompanied by a turning 
towards America.

• An opinion being expressed by an increasing number of letter 
writers is that the public are not being told the facts about 
the progress of the war, and this is responsible for a loss of 
faith in both the ability and the integrity of the Empire's 
leaders.

• A few have stated in their letters that the Japanese appear to 
be invincible and ask: "What is the use of opposing them?" 
These defeatists, however, appear to be exceptional.

• Numerous women hint at fears of personal violence at 
Japanese hands, and, in the northern parts of Australia, have, 
with their children, been hastening evacuation from coastal 
areas to the interior.
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2nd March - Sea
• Indian Ocean

• During the 1st and 2nd March the road and rail parties, including 45 survivors from 
Electra and some more from Jupiter, arrived at Tjilatjap from Batavia. 
• It was by now clear that Burnie could not accommodate the increasing numbers to be 

withdrawn, and the Dutch N.O.I.C. made available Generaal Verspijck, on the understanding 
that the British naval passengers would work the ship, the majority of whose crew had 
deserted. 

• A party of 41 officers and 108 ratings under Commander Farquharson R.N. embarked in her, 
together with the Consul-General for Batavia and 27 British civilians. 

• Others, including Collins' Chief Staff Officer, Captain Bell with 19 officers and 67 ratings, were 
accommodated in the Dutch Khoen Hoea (1,238 tons).

• About 11 a.m. on the 2nd, Jumna and Yarra, with their convoy, arrived off the 
port, followed by Cant's four corvettes. A signal from Collins told them not to 
enter, and in accordance with the orders Jumna made for Colombo while Yarra 
and the convoy turned south for Fremantle.

• Two of the corvettes were short of fuel, and the four ships entered harbour, and  
anchored at 11.43 a.m. on 2nd March They helped to ease the accommodation 
problem, and each made space available for 30 passengers, though this was not 
fully utilised. 
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2nd March - Sea
• Indian Ocean

• When Stronghold sailed on the evening of the 1st she gave anti-submarine 
protection to Zaandam until midnight, when that ship proceeded ahead 
independently for Fremantle. 
• Stronghold was reduced by fuel shortage to an economical speed of 12 to 15 knots. 
• About nine o'clock next morning Stronghold was sighted and shadowed by an enemy aircraft, 

and 
• just before 6 p.m on 2nd March., when some 300 miles south of Java, was intercepted by a 

Japanese cruiser and two destroyers. 
• Action was joined immediately, and lasted for about an hour, when Stronghold, on fire and 

badly battered by gunfire, and with her captain fatally wounded and many killed and 
wounded on her decks, lay stopped and immobilised, with the cruiser 3,000 yards distant on 
her starboard bow and the enemy destroyers 2,000 yards off on the port beam. 

• "Abandon ship" was ordered, and a few minutes afterwards, about 7 p.m., Stronghold blew 
up and sank.

• Toowoomba and Goulburn sailed at 6 p.m. on the 2nd and hugged the coast to the 
east before turning south for Australia. Burnie, with Collins on board sailed at 8 
p.m., and also steered east before making to the south. Maryborough, which left 
at the same time escorting Generaal Verspijck, steered W.S.W. for some hours 
before altering to south at noon on the 3rd. 
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2nd March
• Philippines

• on 2 March, four P40s, equipped with an attachment for a 500lb. bomb designed by Warrant Officer Jack Bay, were led by Capt. 
Dyess, in an attack on shipping in Subic Bay. Although one P40 was shot down and the remaining three crashed on landing, 
apparently two transports had been sunk and other small boats damaged

• Portuguese Timor

• On 2nd March Laidlaw learned that Japanese troops were on their way to Bazar - Tete. From a near-by spur, Laidlaw and his men 
watched them enter the village and approach their position. Under Australian fire, the Japanese went to ground and commenced 
their characteristic encircling movement. Realising the threat, the Australians with - drew along a spur, with Japanese moving up 
spurs on either side of it. Privates Knight and Mitchell were killed, and three were wounded. It then appeared that one party of
Japanese was moving west of Bazar-Tete, and the other between Bazar-Tete and Railaco. The withdrawal would have to be made 
between these two forces. 

• General Bennett

• After reaching the coast of Sumatra Bennett, Moses and Walker had transferred to a Singapore Harbour Board launch, the Tern, 
and by this and other means crossed Sumatra to Padang, on its west coast. There Bennett met other escapers, including Brigadier 
Paris (12th Indian Brigade) and Colonel Coates (6th/ 15th Indian Brigade) who had fought in his area on Singapore Island. Bennett 
and his officers were flown thence to Java, and he then went ahead of them on a Qantas plane to Australia. He reached 
Melbourne on 2nd March and called on General Sturdee, Chief of the General Staff who told him that his escape was ill-advised.

• Rabaul

• A party of seven men led by Corporal Hamill, which had trekked west on the south coast, going into the mountains to bypass 
Gasmata which was in Japanese hands, had reached Pilelo, an island off the New Britain coast near Arawe, and on 2nd March left 
in a missionary's pinnace for Finschhafen.

• Java

• The Leuwiliang bridge had just been blown up and Blackforce had just begun to move out in accordance with the new order when, 
at 4.15 a.m. on the 2nd, Schilling telephoned Blackburn asking him to remain round Buitenzorg and take over all positions being 
evacuated by the N.E.I. army; two N.E.I. companies would be left with him. Thereupon Blackforce turned about and returned to 
Leuwiliang, arriving at 6 a.m.
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2nd March - Air
• Burma

• General Wavell who, after the dissolution of ABDA Command on 25th February, was once more Commander-in-Chief, India, held a conference in 
Rangoon on 1st-2nd March. Stevenson reported that with only 20 serviceable Hurricanes his force would no longer be able to deny the enemy 
freedom of air action. Its bombing effort would be limited to that of a "quickly dwindling force of 16 bombers".

• Java

• 50 Japanese aircraft pounded Andir aerodrome in a fierce attack on the morning of the 2nd. After this raid their bombers and fighters appeared over 
the station at intervals throughout the day.

• On the following night (2nd March), 260 officers and men (of the USAAF) still awaited evacuation (at Jogjakarta) and only five B-17’s and three LB-30’s 
were available, but each LB-30 took off with thirty-five passengers and each B-17 carried out thirty-one. As the last plane took off just before 
midnight, the Japanese were only eighteen miles away, and Dutch troops stood ready to explode their demolition charges.” The eight American 
bombers reached Broome early in the morning of 3rd March.

• New Guinea

• Port Moresby (Raid #5) Japanese reconnaissance bomber driven off.

• As raids became more frequent at Port Moresby, the Coastwatchers on the north coast of Papua gave warning on the X frequency of every raid, but 
more stations were needed to give complete cover. The Army and RAAF installed more watchers in an arc, inland of Moresby, all using the X 
frequency, to which many commands now listened to get first warning.

• North Western Australia

• Another Qantas flying-boat, the Camilla, commanded by Captain Sims, was at Wyndham en route to Broome on 2nd March when the Broome radio 
station received a report that the coastal steamer Koolama with 25 passengers, mainly waterside workers on their way to Darwin, had gone ashore to 
the west of Wyndham after having been bombed by enemy aircraft. Sims therefore broke his journey to Broome to pick up these passengers. Captain 
Brain, directing Qantas operations in Broome was now so conscious of the likelihood of an air raid that he sought to avoid having in port more than 
one of the company's flying-boats at a time. Sims therefore was advised not to return to Broome before 11 a.m. on 3rd March by which time the 
Corinna should have taken off for Sydney.

• On the 2nd March a Japanese reconnaissance aircraft flew over Broome during the afternoon. The only military role of the town had been that of an 
advanced refuelling station for the R.A.A.F. and a handful of air force men had been stationed there.

• During February, however, it became increasingly active, first with the arrival of a small group of the United States Army Air Corps, mainly for the 
development of a transport route, then with the setting up of a local staff of Qantas to run a shuttle service between Singapore or Java and Australia, 
and increasingly throughout the period with the flow of refugees and evacuees from Malaya and Java.

• If by no other means, the Japanese must have become aware of the increasing activity on this route by listening to the radio traffic.
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3rd March
• Government

• On 3rd March a Commission of Inquiry was 
appointed under National Security Regulations to 
inquire into the circumstances of the raid on 
Darwin.

• Sea

• Indian Ocean

• Last of the British ships to leave Tjilatjap was 
Ballarat, deputed to embark equipment and crew 
from the minesweeper H.M.S. Gemas, and to sink 
that ship before leaving. This task was completed 
seven miles off the coast just before 2 a.m. on 3rd 
March, and Ballarat then steered west close 
inshore for two hours before setting course for 
Exmouth Gulf.

• The American gunboat Asheville also ran into the 
Japanese surface forces and was sunk in the early 
hours of the 3rd March.

• Australia

• On 3rd March five Japanese sailors were captured 
on Bathurst Island. They were survivors from 
Myoken Maru, a transport torpedoed by USS 
Swordfish in the Molucca Sea on 24th January.

USS Asheville (PG-21), awnings spread to combat the 
heat. Prewar (late 1920s) picture at anchor in the 

Canal Zone. 
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3rd March
• New Guinea

• On the 20th Cameron set out for Salamaua and arrived there 
on 3rd March with his eleven men after a voyage lasting 
eleven days.

• Portuguese Timor

• The firing as the Japanese attacked Laidlaw’s platoon had 
been heard by Baldwin's platoon, now situated at Lonely 
Cross Spur, farther into the hills south-west of Railaco and 
next morning 3rd March 150 Japanese approached this 
position. 
• Their forward party, of about fifty soldiers, marching with rifles 

slung, entered an ambush of twenty-two men of McKenzie's section 
and platoon head - quarters, directed by Lieutenant Baldwin. 

• In a moment, a Japanese officer was shot, and Japanese were falling 
before they could unsling their rifles. 

• The action continued until the main body of the Japanese brought 
up mortars. 

• Baldwin and his men withdrew without casualties, leaving the 
ground littered with enemy bodies.
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3rd March
• Java

• The second column, of the Japanese Eretanwetan
force, advanced inland and by midday on the 3rd 
was halted at a destroyed bridge about eight miles 
short of Tjikampek.

• At 11 .50 a.m. on the 3rd a Dutch Intelligence 
report relayed from Blackburn's headquarters in 
Buitenzorg stated: "No Japanese landings on Java." 
Five minutes later five Japanese light tanks arrived 
at the Leuwiliang bridge from the west. 

• The forward companies opened fire with anti-tank rifles 
and disabled two of the tanks, and several Japanese 
who had dismounted were seen to fall. 

• After midday a procession of Japanese trucks arrived, 
and halted beyond the effective range of small arms. 

• Soon enemy mortars opened fire and a patrol began to 
ford the river 300 yards south of the bridge. The 
Pioneers' fire drove this patrol back. 

• That afternoon the commander of a battery of the 
131st American Artillery Regiment came forward. His 
guns soon opened accurate fire at targets on the west 
side of the river, and the Japanese replied with mortars 
and infantry guns. 

• In the course of this day the Pioneers lost four killed 
and five wounded.

• Late on the 3rd General Schilling told Blackburn that ter Poorten
had decided to counter-attack the Japanese advancing on 
Bandung from the north-east, and wanted him to hold 
Leuwiliang with a skeleton force and send the main body of 
Blackforce to Purwakarta to deliver this attack. 

• Purwakarta was almost 100 miles away in country Blackburn had 
never seen; and Schilling could not give him the exact position of 
the enemy or an outline of the proposed attack. 

• Blackburn protested, Sitwell supported him, and the plan was 
abandoned.
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3rd March – North West Australia
• Broome

• On the night of 2nd/3rd March there were sixteen 
flying boats anchored in the bay at Broome, mostly 
Dutch Dorniers, some with the passengers remaining 
on board overnight. 

• The captains of all aircraft were warned to take off 
as soon after day-break as possible. 

• Captain Mathieson and his crew in the fuel lighter 
had toiled through the night refuelling three 
Dornier flying-boats, but 

• only one float - plane had taken off when, 

• about 9.20 on the morning of the 3rd Japanese 
planes appeared over Broome, flying low. 

• About nine Zeros took part, three of them remaining 
above to give cover. Three of them flew again and 
again over the bay and machine-gunned the moored 
flying boats until all were destroyed. Some of these 
aircraft were fully loaded with passengers ready to 
take off but the pilots were still in the town awaiting 
instructions.

• Three other Japanese planes flew over the 
aerodrome and destroyed all the planes on the 
ground, including two Flying Fortresses and two 
American Liberators, one of which was shot down as 
it attempted to take off with 30 troops on board. 
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3rd March – North West Australia
• Broome

• 16 flying boats were destroyed in the bay, some 
with passengers on board, and 6 aircraft destroyed 
at the airfield and 2 in flight. The casualties could 
only be guessed at for there was no accurate list of 
the refugees on the aircraft. Numerous passengers 
were rescued from the water by RAAF and Qantas 
crews and civilians, but it was estimated that about 
70 were killed, including all but one of those on 
the American Liberator which had been shot down 
into the sea. Wounded were estimated as 28. 

• Twenty-nine unidentified victims of the raid are 
buried in the Broome war cemetery. 

• When the raid was over there was much confusion 
in the town and, as at Darwin, the impression that 
the raid was a preliminary to invasion, spread 
rapidly. 

• Someone started a rumour that the immediate 
evacuation of the town had been ordered, and, 

• since no aircraft or ships were available, the trucks and 
cars owned by a company which had a contract for 
aerodrome construction work were used to form a land 
convoy. 

• This convoy set off on the long road south 
• but returned a few days later because the roads were 

impassable.
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3rd March – North West Australia
• Broome

• When the Zeros were about 60 miles 
north of Broome they met a Dutch 
DC-3, one of the last Allied aircraft to 
leave Java, which happened to be 
carrying a valuable consignment of 
diamonds. They shot it down into the 
sea. There were no survivors.

• Wyndham

• A raid on Wyndham by eight aircraft, 
at the same time as the raid on 
Broome, targeted aircraft on the 
aerodrome and petrol dumps and 
sank the motor vessel Koolama.

• Birdum

• On 3rd March the RAAF administrative 
staffs moved to Birdum to establish a 
rear headquarters.
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3rd March – North West Australia
• As the USAAF bombers withdrew to Australia the Performance of American heavy bombardment had proved disappointing. 

• While emphasis had been laid on precision bombardment in the training of crews, standard practice called for pattern bombing by 
relatively large formations against ship targets. And Large formations had not been available. 

• The bombers originally withdrawn from the Philippines had been reinforced by at least thirty-seven B17s and twelve LB30s, but 
some of these came late and rarely had there been more than fifteen of the big planes in commission at a time. Targets had been 
plentiful, in fact too plentiful, and the bomber command had been forced repeatedly to divide its attention, not always in 
accordance with its own choice, between varied and scattered objectives. 

• Unfavorable weather, 
• mechanical failures attributable to inadequate maintenance, 
• the surprising effectiveness of enemy air defenses, 
• the ineffectiveness of Allied air defenses, and 
• sheer weariness, all took their toll. 

• During January and February the bomber command dispatched approximately sixty heavy bomber missions, for a total of over 300 
sorties, the great majority of them against shipping targets. 

• Of the bombers participating, more than 40 per cent failed to reach their targets.

• Those getting through claimed the sinking of one destroyer, eight transports, and two unidentified ships. The crews claimed 
twenty three enemy aircraft shot down, 

• but at the same time at least thirty eight of our own bombers were lost-
• six in combat, 
• six by accident, and 
• twenty-six destroyed on the ground.

• Perhaps the chief lesson learnt was the necessity to provide, particularly for heavy bombers, adequate defense of bases. The 
importance of camouflage and revetments, had received new emphasis. It was evident, however, that none of these would be 
enough in the absence of adequate aircraft warning, antiaircraft defenses, and strong interceptor forces.
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4th March - Strategy
• Allied strategies remained constrained by limited shipping 

capacity, exacerbated by losses to submarines in the Atlantic 
and to aircraft in the pacific. 

• In an attempt to maximise the productivity of available shipping, 
on 4th March Churchill turned to Roosevelt for assistance: 

• “One sympathises with the natural anxiety of Australia and New 
Zealand when their best troops are out of the country, but 
shipping will be saved and safety gained by the American 
reinforcement of Australia and New Zealand rather than by a move 
across the oceans of these divisions from the Middle East. 

• Finally, it seems of the utmost importance that the United States 
main naval forces should give increasing protection in the Anzac 
area, because this alone can meet the legitimate anxieties of the 
Governments there and ensure the maintenance of our vital bases 
of re-entry.”

• Having received the Australian Government’s consent to retain 
the two Brigades of the 6th Division in Ceylon for four to six 
weeks, as a garrison, Churchill: 

• Instructed his Chiefs of Staff to ensure that they stayed in Ceylon 
for seven or eight weeks and that shipping should be handled to 
make this convenient and almost inevitable, and

• Cabled Wavell (now CinC India once again) to offer him two 
Brigades of the 70th Division for use in Burma or India rather than 
using it to relieve the Australians in Ceylon, which had been the 
plan on which the Australian consent had been premised.  
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4th March - Sea
• Pacific

• The Enterprise taskforce made an airstrike on Marcus Island.

• Aircraft started launching at 04.46 to attack ten minutes 
before sunrise.

• At 05.25 the planes departed heading 251 degrees 128 miles 
from the island.

• Enterprise tracked the group on radar and communicated a 
corrected course via the YE homing transmitter.

• A tailwind and a surprisingly quick rendezvous put the strike 
well ahead of schedule and at 06.30 a break in the clouds 
revealed the island with its white runways conspicuous 
despite the darkness.

• Young, the Air Group Commander, decided to strike now 
before engine noise alerted the Japanese.

• Six parachute flares were dropped in an attempt to illuminate 
the target. The SBDs bombed anything that looked important. 
A wildcat buzzed the runway but saw no planes.

• AA was sporadic but one SBD ditched east of the island.

• Tokyo radio reported the raid and claimed that the Yankees 
had “killed eight people and wrecked a shanty”   

SBDs of VB-6 and VS-6 onboard Enterprise 
before the Marcus raid
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4th March
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4th March - Sea
• Indian Ocean

• Yarra and her convoy, late on the 2nd, had been for some 
time, shadowed by an enemy aircraft. On the 3rd, they 
sighted two sails, ship's life-boats, from which Yarra took 
survivors from the Dutch merchant ship Parigi, which had 
been sunk by the Japanese on the 1st. The remainder of 
3rd March, and the night that followed, were without 
incident.

• At 6.30 a.m. on the 4th, "in a glorious sunrise", Yarra's 
clanging alarm rattles alerted the crew to the sighting, to 
the N.N.E., of three Japanese heavy cruisers and two 
destroyers.

• Lieut-Commander Rankin, Yarra's Commanding Officer, 
made an enemy report, ordered the ships of the convoy to 
scatter, took station between them and the Japanese, and 
made smoke to screen them while himself engaging. 

• One by one the four ships were smashed and sunk by gun 
fire from an enemy whose advantages in range, speed, 
and fire power were overwhelming.

• Anking was the first to go, she sank soon after 6.30 a.m. 

• Yarra was then on fire and with a heavy list to port, but 
was still shooting. 

• MMS.51 (whose crew had abandoned ship after taking 
scuttling action) was the next put under, sunk by close-
range pom-pom fire from one of the cruisers. 

• At about 7.30 a.m. Francol sank. 

HMAS Yarra

Last to go was Yarra, some time after 8 a.m. Rankin ordered 
"Abandon Ship" shortly before he was killed when an 8-inch 
salvo hit the bridge. Leading Seaman Taylor, captain of the 
last remaining gun, disregarded the "Abandon Ship" order, 
and continued in action until he was killed and the gun 
silenced. 
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4th March - Sea

• Indian Ocean

• Approximate Positions of HMA Ships 
when Yarra sunk, 6 a.m. 4th March 
1942
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4th March - Java
• Land

• In the early hours of the 4th March Schilling, warned 
Blackburn that the Japanese advance from the east had been 
so rapid that ter Poorten had decided to abandon Batavia and 
Buitenzorg and concentrate round Bandung. 

• At 9 a.m. that day Schilling asked Blackburn to hold the 
enemy west of Buitenzorg for a further 24 hours while his 
forces round Batavia withdrew to Bandung. Blackburn agreed 
to do so, and decided to withdraw on the night of the 4th-5th 
to a narrower front some miles nearer Buitenzorg.

• By 11 a.m. (on the 4th) the Japanese had infiltrated on the 
left, where the 2/3rd Machine Gun Battalion was in position, 
and Captain Guild's company of the Pioneers was sent 
forward from Tjampea to make a counter-attack to relieve 
pressure on this flank of the 2/3rd.

• Blackburn issued a warning order that the force would break 
contact at 6.30 p.m. and withdraw to Sukabumi, one 
company of the 2/3rd Machine Gun and the squadron of the 
3rd Hussars forming the rearguard. Guild's company of the 
Pioneers, however, was out of contact.

• The machine-gunners could not find it, nor could Colonel 
Williams when he went forward in an armoured car, nor a 
second officer who went out in an armoured car.

• At 6.30 p.m. the forward companies thinned out and 
stealthily withdrew. Heavy rain helped to conceal the 
movement, which was completed by 9 p.m. 
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4th March - Air
• Fighters

• R.A.A.F. Headquarters had been striving since early in January to secure aircraft to equip fighter squadrons, and for some time Port 
Moresby had been first on the list of bases to be so provided. 

• A proposal to send an American squadron to that base in January had been countermanded, because of the desperate need of the ABDA 
forces. The immediate objective then was to have three R.A.A.F. fighter squadrons stationed at Port Moresby, Townsville and Sydney. 

• It had been planned that, until these squadrons could be established, three American squadrons would be provided on loan, but American 
reserves in aircraft and trained pilots were not yet equal to this demand. 

• At the end of February, however, 25 Kittyhawks were made available to the R.A.A.F. and on 4th March No. 75 Squadron was formed at 
Townsville. 

• Squadron Leader Jeffrey, an experienced fighter pilot who had commanded No. 3 Squadron R.A.A.F. in the Middle East, was placed in 
temporary command to direct the operational training. 

• NEI

• On the evening of the 4th 20 officers and 34 wireless air gunners, members of No. 1 Squadron, were dispatched hurriedly to 
Tjilatjap in the hope that they would be in time to embark in one of the ships due to leave for Australia. 

• Five flying crews and their ground staff remained at Andir, that same day (4th) R.A.F. Headquarters authorised the immediate flight 
to Australia of all the airworthy Hudsons. 

• The members of No. 21 Squadron having embarked on the 1,000-ton steamer Giang Ann at Batavia on 17th February, sailed for 
Australia, reaching Fremantle 15 days later (March 4th). After withdrawal from Singapore they had been used as general labour at 
Palembang and then at Batavia until Group Captain McCauley had negotiated their withdrawal to Australia.

• Darwin

• In the third raid on Darwin on 4th March by 8 fighters a Hudson was destroyed as it was about to take off but there were no 
casualties.

• Next day (4th) forward headquarters moved back to a camp at the "22 Mile". (from Darwin)
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1st to 4th March
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5th March
• Government

• When their (the Chiefs’ of Staff) appreciation (on 
the defence of Australia dated 27th February) came 
before the Advisory War Council on 5th March the 
main points seized on by the council were 

• the policy advocated by the Chiefs of Staff in regard to 
Port Moresby and Townsville, 

• the possibility of Japanese attack on north-west and 
Western Australia and the measures for defending 
Western Australian bases, and 

• what the council minute described as "the inadequate 
treatment in the appreciation of strategical 
probabilities and the disposition of our existing forces 
to the greatest advantage".

• Command

• A cablegram embodying proposals by the 
Australian and New Zealand Governments for 

• an expanded ANZAC area, 
• a Supreme Commander and 
• Australian and New Zealand involvement in a 

Washington based council and
• a summary of the joint appreciation by the Chiefs of 

Staff (of 26th February) 
• was dispatched to London on 5th March. 

• The cable also indicated that the Australian 
Government would welcome the appointment of 
General Brett as Supreme Commander.

Lt Gen George H. Brett Commanding General USAFIA 
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5th March • Java

• The men then boarded their vehicles, the last 
of which reached Sukabumi early on the 5th; 
but the 118 officers and men of the lost 
company were missing.

• At 3 p.m. on the 5th, all N.E.I. forces having 
withdrawn through Buitenzorg, the rearguard
also fell back to Sukabumi. 

• A conference of senior Allied officers was held 
at Bandung at 6 p.m. on the 5th, when ter
Poorten announced that 

• guerilla warfare would be impossible because of 
the great hostility of the Indonesians towards the 
Dutch, 

• Bandung could not be defended for long 
• but the High Command could operate only from 

Bandung. 
• He added the surprising statement that he had 

instructed his troops to disregard any order he 
might later give to cease fighting. 

• General Sitwell said that the British troops 
would fight on if any Dutch did so and was 
allotted an area about Santosa south of 
Bandung. He and Air Vice-Marshal Maltby 
arranged to move into this area early on the 
6th, and sent a report of the proceedings to 
Blackburn.

Burma
Alexander (the new army commander for Burma) reached Rangoon 
on the 5th. The 63rd Indian Brigade, newly disembarked, was about 
16 miles north of Rangoon, but its vehicles were still on board the 
transports. There was a gap of 40 miles between the 17th and the 
Burma Division (each with an effective strength of about a brigade) 
and Japanese were across the road between them.
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5th March - Java

• The Hudson crews had been 
experimenting with an improvised 
method of in-flight refuelling. 
• Each aircraft carried an additional 100 

gallons of petrol in 4-gallon tins. 
• Refuelling was done by knocking out 

a side window and reaching out and 
opening a wing tank. A length of 
rubber tubing was thrust into the 
tank and petrol was poured out of the 
tins through a strainer and funnel 
down the tubing and into the tank. 

• Thus equipped the last three flyable 
aircraft took off on 5th and 6th March 
for Port Hedland. 

• Each carrying its normal crew and 
two sick aircrew members as 
passengers.
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5th March - Java
• No 1 Squadron RAAF had been the first 

airforce unit into action when the war broke 
out. They had taken off for their first attack on 
Japanese ships at 04.38 on the 8th December 
and had been forced to evacuate their first 
airfield later on that day. No 8 Squadron had 
also been in action that day.
• They had been fighting and evacuating ever 

since, from Kota Bahru to Kuantan to Singapore 
to Sumatra to Kalidjati on Java and then to Andir.

• Their bases had frequently been under attack 
from the air and sometimes from the ground, 
and

• the weather and airfield conditions had 
sometimes been as dangerous as the enemy.

• As they wrestled with petrol cans and rubber 
tubing, while hanging out the window in the 
slipstream, in an effort to get enough petrol in 
the tanks to reach Port Hedland and not to 
end up in the water by spilling too much 
petrol or losing the equipment over board, it 
seems unlikely that, with the recent 
experience of Darwin and Broome, even Port 
Hedland represented more than a temporary 
prospect of safety, rest or comfort
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5th March
• Java

• The transport Abbekerk reached Fremantle from Tjilatjap on 5th March 
with some of the ground staffs of Nos. 7 and 19 Bombardment Groups 
USAAF.

• New Guinea

• March 5, 1942 (Raid #6 & 7) Midnight heavy bombers came over, 3am 
flying boat raided Moresby. 30 bombs falling on foreshore and drome 
without damage or casualties.

• Sea

• On 5th March Japanese surface ships bombarded Tjilatjap, where 
seventeen ships were sunk in the harbour.

• Panama Canal Zone

• The submarine tender, USS Griffin and the six S boats of Division 53, S42 
through S47, came through the canal and set out for Brisbane via a 
refuelling stop in Bora Bora.
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6th March
• Government

• Under the Removal of Direction Signs Order, Gazetted on 
6 Mar 1942, signposts were removed from railway 
stations, roads and public buildings and any advertising 
signs that might give a clue to the locality were 
obliterated.

• On 6th March a proclamation was made under the 
Defence Act calling up two additional classes. 

• All married men between 35 and 45 years of age and 
• single men from 45 to 60 were required to present themselves 

for medical examination and, if fit and not reserved for 
essential services, 

• were drafted into the Australian Military Forces.

• Command

• Churchill dispatched the plan to Washington without 
comments to avoid delay. 

• In a personal telegram Churchill also passed on to Curtin 
(on 6th March) his advice from Washington that the 
personality of Admiral King, and the relations between 
the United States Army and Navy, would have to be 
taken into account so that attempts to obtain unity of 
command in the Anzac Area did not jeopardise unity of 
naval command in the Pacific as a whole.
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6th March
• Pacific

• Fletcher’s Yorktown taskforce joined Brown with 
the Lexington and Anzac taskforces, North of 
Noumea. 

• Brown planned a dawn strike on Rabaul and 
Gasmata from the south on 10th March followed 
up by cruiser bombardment if the situation was 
favourable.

• Java

• On orders from Bandung, Blackforce had 
withdrawn to east of Bandung. At dawn on the 6th 
Blackburn received a message from Sitwell giving 
him permission to take independent action if the 
N.E.I. forces capitulated.

• Burma

• Alexander had ordered attacks north and south so 
that the two divisions could link, and these gained 
some success, but meanwhile the Japanese cut the 
Rangoon-Pegu road, south of Pegu, and by 6th 
March one regiment of the armoured brigade and 
a brigade of the 17th Division were isolated in 
Pegu.
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7th March
• Government

• In a telegram on 7th March Curtin was also renewing to Churchill the Australian claim for 
increased supplies of war equipment, particularly aircraft.

• Strategy

• In a reply three days later (7th March), Roosevelt agreed to furnish ships for British Middle East 
convoys, and further said that if the two Australian and New Zealand divisions were left by their 
Governments in the Middle East and available for India, the United States was prepared to send 
two divisions, one to Australia and one to New Zealand, in addition to the two already under 
orders for Australia and New Caledonia, making a total of 90,000 American troops for Australasia.

• Sea

• Japanese surface ships shelled Christmas Island on 7th March.

• U.S. Ships Parrott and Isabel and HMAS Warrego arrived at Freemantle on 7th March.

• The American task force for New Caledonia, about equivalent to a division, commanded by Major-
General Patch had reached Melbourne, where the ships had to be restowed, on 26th February. 
Laboring in the heat of the Australian summer, the dock workers at Melbourne completed their 
task by 6 March and 
• on 7th March as Convoy "ZK.7” the taskforce left Melbourne for Noumea, again escorted by Honolulu 
• and under cover of the Lexington/Yorktown/Anzac taskforce, which was operating north of Noumea. 
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7th March
• Portuguese Timor

• The withdrawal of the independent company was made difficult by a second party 
of Japanese, which had outflanked Baldwin's platoon. 

• After gruelling experiences, in steep, jungle-tangled country, they and Laidlaw’s 
platoon had all reached Hatu Lia by 7th March, and the company was together for 
the first time since it had landed on the island. 

• It had stood up to the tough, flexible sort of warfare for which the unit, but few others in 
the Allied forces, had been trained. 

• Its losses had been slight and it had emerged from the first shock of assault undaunted 
by the disappearance of the Dutch or by Japanese numbers or tactics. 

• Portuguese reports were that 4,000 Japanese had landed, and 200 had been killed in the 
action at the airfield.

• Base areas for the platoons were now established so that each had a town or 
village, within its base area, and they were approximately equally spaced along the 
southern side of the central range. 

• Java

• The Japanese Eastern force in two separate thrusts advanced across the island and 
reached Tjilatjap, on the 7th  and also advanced towards Surabaya.

• Burma

• On 7 March, the British evacuated Rangoon after implementing a scorched earth 
plan to deny the Japanese the use of its facilities. The port was destroyed and the 
oil terminal was blown up. As the Allies departed, the city was on fire. In the next 
few days the force in Pegu succeeded in extricating itself and it and the other 
forces round Rangoon were withdrawn to the Irrawaddy Valley ready to retreat 
northward.
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7th March - Air
• New Guinea

• On the afternoon of 7th March, the crew of a No. 32 Squadron Hudson, returning from a photographic 
reconnaissance, sighted five or six transports, escorted by a cruiser and four destroyers, steaming towards 
Lae and then about 56 miles north-east of Buna.

• Port Moresby March 7, 1942
(Raid #8) 10 bombers attacked the barracks and airfield, 80 bombs were dropped. A Lockheed (Hudson) 
landed during the raid, but survived. AA drove them away after 17 minutes.

• Java

• From Tjililitan the Hurricane pilots had been forced back to Andir where, on 7th March, their last two aircraft 
were destroyed by the men who had flown and serviced them.

• A total of 120 members of No. 1 Squadron had been sent back to Australia. 
• Luck was against those who went to Tjilatjap, on the 5th the port was bombarded by enemy surface ships and all the ships in 

the harbour were sunk. 
• There thus remained in Java 160 officers and airmen of the squadron. A plan for their evacuation by flying-boat had been 

made. 
• The party waited at the rendezvous, a beach on the south coast near Pameungpeuk, but following the losses at Broome no 

flying boats could be found. The flying-boat never came.

• Burma

• On 7th-8th March operations were hampered by a heavy haze and a vast shroud of smoke which rose to 
15,000 feet from the Rangoon demolitions and spread northwards over the crucial area of ground 
operations.
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8th March – New Guinea
• Lae and Salamaua

• As a result of having the striking force based at Horn Island and Townsville it was 11.35 a.m. (local time) on 
the 8th, before the first Hudson could bomb the enemy ships and in the meantime the Japanese had put 
forces ashore at both Salamaua and Lae. 

• Neither base was garrisoned to withstand invasion. the only Australian force being a detachment of the New 
Guinea Volunteer Rifles and the staff of the R.A.A.F. radio station at Salamaua in charge of Sergeant Norman 
and including Warrant Officer Burke of the meteorological section. 

• This small force demolished as much as possible in the time—including the radio installations — and then 
withdrew into the hills.  

• In little more than four hours the enemy had completed their troop landings and Lae and Salamaua had 
been occupied.

• The first Hudson over the target dropped four bombs without effect. Another piloted by No. 32 Squadron's 
commanding officer Kingwell and his crew scored a direct hit on one transport which was on fire and listing 
as they left the target area. 

• An enemy floatplane took off when the Hudson appeared but failed to intercept. 

• Three more Hudsons followed in to attack, a near miss on one of the ships being the only observed result.

• Four Flying Fortresses staged from Townsville to join in the attack. One had to return because of engine 
trouble and the other three failed to find the target because of heavy cloud and poor visibility.

• After completing the demolitions the NGVR detachments in the towns fell back towards Mubo and Wau
from where they continued patrol and reconnaissance operations to monitor the small garrisons the 
Japanese ships left behind and the air operations from the airfields.
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8th March – New Guinea
• Buka Island

• A Japanese force of six cruisers and two destroyers anchored in Carola Harbour, on Buka Island in the Solomons, and naval parties 
landed and surveyed and buoyed the harbour, and interviewed a copra planter, Percy Good, whose plantation was at Kessa on the 
north-west tip of Buka. 

• Good, who had previously been a radio mechanic, had been a member of the coastwatching organisation. 
• But because Kessa was on a low exposed spit unsuitable as an observation post, and Good was too old to take to the jungle, 
• he had a few days earlier been instructed to cease reporting, and his teleradio had been removed for use by a military reporting party at an 

elevated post. 

• Good therefore did not report the arrival of the Japanese ships and gave his parole to the enemy landing party. Later, in the
afternoon, the ships left Queen Carola Harbour and swept the area. 

• Although Good did not report the movements of the Japanese ships, they were seen by a planter, F P Archer, on Yame Island, ten 
miles south, and he reported their presence, and departure, to Coastwatcher Read, Assistant District Officer at Buka Passage, who 
was now established with a teleradio at Aravia, a thousand feet up in the jungle in northern Bougainville. 

• Read teleradioed reports of the Japanese movements to Port Moresby, whence they were relayed to Melbourne. 

• That night the Australian news broadcast told of the presence in Carola Haven of the enemy warships. 

• The Japanese, hearing the news and knowing that they had not been sighted by air reconnaissance, wrongly concluded that Good 
(in whose house they had found pieces of radio equipment) had broken his parole and reported them. They returned to Carola 
Haven, seized, questioned, and killed him, and buried the body in a shallow grave in his garden, whence it was removed and 
decently buried by the frightened natives after the Japanese left. Good's body, which Read exhumed and reburied when he heard
of the murder after the departure of the Japanese, bore evidence of brutal treatment apparently administered during 
interrogation.

• The incident led to the immediate commissioning or enlistment in the navy of all the Coastwatchers, so as to give them combatant
status and its implied protection if captured, and pension rights for their dependants if they were killed. It was a measure for
which the DNI and Feldt, had for some months unsuccessfully importuned the Naval Board .
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8th March – Sea
• South Pacific

• Modifying his plan in response to the landings at Lae and Salamaua, Admiral Brown decided to launch a 
strike on the invasion convoys while they were still unloading. 

• Target date remained the morning of the 10th.

• With this new target offering, the question was whether the force should move into the Bismarck Sea or into 
the Gulf of Papua.

• Admiral Crace with the Anzac squadron would take station near Rossel Island to cover the sea approaches to 
Port Moresby and New Caledonia.

• Fremantle

• HMAS Burnie and Bendigo and U.S.S. Tulsa reached Freemantle on 8th March,

• The Australian Naval Board asked Vice-Admiral Glassford (whose headquarters as Commander-in-Chief, 
South-West Pacific, were now Fremantle, with his ships based there) to operate a portion of his submarine 
force off Darwin in anticipation of an enemy assault on that port not later than early April. This he agreed to 
do.

• MacArthur announced on March 8 from Corregidor that the US Navy signals unit evacuated from Corregidor, 
an Australian unit and a small British communications intelligence unit from Singapore would establish 
themselves in Melbourne, Australia. The conglomeration became Fleet Radio Unit, Melbourne or FRUMEL.
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8th March –

• New Guinea

• Patrol Officer Harris, together with three 
missionaries and five other volunteers, now 
enrolled in ANGAU, had sailed a flotilla of unarmed 
schooners, the fastest only capable of eight knots, 
across Vitiaz strait to New Britain to help rescue 
any of the Rabaul defenders who might remain at 
large. 

• Sometimes on foot, at other times in canoes, and 
occasionally by pinnace, the red-headed and 
energetic McCarthy (aided in particular by Appel 
and Tolmer) continued the movement westwards. 
At Walindi on 8th March he met Harris with his 
schooners from Madang, 500 kilometres away, and 
thereafter the movement continued apace.

• Timor

• At Lolotoi on 8th March Brigadier Veale obtained a 
picture of the operations of the 2/2nd 
Independent Company and their present 
dispositions. Veale then set up his headquarters at 
Maucatar.
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8th March –
• Air

• The 68th Pursuit reached Archerfield at Brisbane on 8 March.

• Christmas Island (Pacific) was strengthened by the arrival of the 12th Pursuit Squadron equipped with P40s.

• Java

• Blackburn reconnoitred the mountain country south of Bandung and had quantities of rations concentrated 
there. On the night of the 7th-8th Blackforce moved into the area. Some 1,750 armed men of the R.A.F. were 
also assembling there. 

• The Japanese Eastern force, in two separate thrusts, advanced across the island  and also advanced on 
Surabaya, which it occupied on the 8th.

• At 9 a.m. on the 8th ter Poorten broadcast that resistance had ceased and all were to lay down their arms.

• Blackburn withdrew his force to an area round Tjikadjang, covering the roads leading to the south coast. 

• On the afternoon of the 8th, judging further resistance useless, Air Vice-Marshal Maltby and General Sitwell 
issued the Dutch order to all British units.

• Burma

• The Japanese entered Rangoon before dawn on the 8th March.
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